Branching bisimilarity on normed Basic Process Algebra (BPA) was claimed to be EXPTIMEhard in previous papers without any explicit proof. Recently it is reminded by Jančar that the claim is not so dependable. In this paper, we develop a new complete proof for EXPTIMEhardness of branching bisimilarity on normed BPA. We also prove the associate regularity problem on normed BPA is PSPACE-hard and in EXPTIME. This improves previous P-hard and NEXPTIME result. 
We can verify that all these constructions do not work for branching bisimilarity. The key reason is that they all make use of multiple state-change internal actions in one process to match certain action in the other. We previously claimed [4, 5] that a slight modification on Mayr's construction [10] is feasible for branching bisimilarity. However, recently in [6] and in a private correspondence with Jančar, we learned that all these modifications do not work on normed BPA. The main challenge is to define state-preserving internal action sequence structurally in normed BPA. The construction becomes tricky under the normedness condition. For the same reason, it is hard to adapt the previous constructions for NP-hard [17] and PSPACE-hard [11] results to branching bisimilarity. It turns out that the lower bound of branching bisimilarity on normed BPA is merely P-hard [2] . The same happens to regularity checking on normed BPA. The only lower bound for regularity checking w.r.t. branching bisimilarity is P-hard [2, 14] . Comparatively, it is PSPACE-hard for the problem w.r.t. weak bisimilarity [11, 14] .
In this paper, we study the lower bounds of the equivalence and regularity checking problems w.r.t. branching bisimilarity on normed BPA. Our contributions are threefold.
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We give the first complete proof on the EXPTIME-hardness of equivalence checking w.r.t. branching bisimilarity by reducing from Hit-or-Run game [8] .
We show regularity checking w.r.t. branching bisimilarity is PSPACE-hard by a reduction from QSAT. We also show this problem is in EXPTIME, which improves previous NEXPTIME result. Our lower bound constructions also work for all equivalence that lies between branching bisimilarity and weak bisimilarity, which implies EXPTIME-hardness and PSPACEhardness lower bounds for the respective equivalence checking and regularity checking problems on normed BPA. Fig. 1 summarizes state of the art in equivalence checking (EC) and regularity checking (RC) w.r.t. weak and branching bisimilarity on BPA. The results proved in this paper are marked with boldface. In order to prove the two main lower bounds, we study the structure of redundant sets on normed BPA. Redundant set was first introduced by Fu [4] to establish the decidability of branching bisimilarity. Generally the number of redundant sets of a normed BPA system is exponentially large. This is also the only exponential factor in the branching bisimilarity checking algorithms developed in the previous works [3, 5] . Here we would fully use this fact to design our reduction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces some basic notions; section 3 proves the EXPTIME-hardness of equivalence checking; section 4 proves the PSPACE-hard lower bound for regularity checking; section 5 proves the EXPTIME upper bound for branching regularity checking; finally section 6 concludes with some remarks. The following labeled transition rules define the operational semantics of the processes. 
The norm of α, notation α , is the shortest length of such sequence to . A BPA system is normed if every variable is normed. For each process α, we use Var(α) to represent the set of variables that occur in α; and we use |α| to denote the size of α, which is define to be the length of word α. The size of each rule X λ −→α is defined to be |α| + 2. The size of description of the BPA system |∆| is defined by |∆| = |V| + |A| + |R|, where |V| is the number of variables, |A| is the number of actions and |R| is the sum of the size of all rules. The definition of branching bisimulation is as follows. −→α k = β and k ∈ N} is finite. Given an equivalence relation , we say a BPA process α is regular w.r.t. , i.e. is -reg, if α γ for some finite-state process γ. Note that α and γ can be defined in different systems.
In this paper we are interested in the equivalence checking and regularity checking problems on normed BPA. They are defined as follows, assuming is an equivalence relation.
Equivalence Checking w.r.t.
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Bisimulation Game
Bisimulation relation has a standard game characterization [18, 16] which is very useful for studying the lower bounds. A branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game is a 2-player game played by Attacker and Defender. A configuration of the game is pair of processes (α 0 , α 1 ). The game is played in rounds. Each round has 3 steps. First Attacker chooses a move; Defender then responds to match Attacker's move; Attacker then set the next round configuration according to Defender's response. One round of branching bisimulation game is defined as follows, assuming (β 0 , β 1 ) is the configuration of the current round: If one player gets stuck, the other one wins. If the game is played for infinitely many rounds, then Defender wins. We say a player has a winning strategy, w.s. for short, if he or she can win no matter how the other one plays. Defender has a w.s. in the branching bisimulation game (α, β) iff α β; Defender has a w.s. in the weak bisimulation game (α, β) iff α β.
Redundant Set
The concept of redundant set was defined by Fu [4] . Given a normed BPA system ∆ = (V, A, R), a redundant set of α, notation Rd(α), is the set of variables defined by
We cannot tell beforehand whether there exists γ such that R = Rd(γ) for a given R. We write the redundant set as subscribe of γ R to denote a process such that Rd(γ R ) = R, if such process exists. Let us recall a very important property of redundant sets.
Definition 3 (Relative Branching Norm). The branching norm of α w.r.t. β, notation α β b , is the minimal number k ∈ N s.t. In fact the relative branching norm is relative to the redundant set of the suffix rather than the process due to the following. 
EXPTIME-hardness of Equivalence Checking
In this section, we show that branching bisimilarity on normed BPA is EXPTIME-hard by a reduction from Hit-or-Run game [8] . A Hit-or-Run game is a counter game defined by a tuple G = (S 0 , S 1 , →, s , s , k ), where S = S 0 S 1 is a finite set of states, →⊆ S × N × (S ∪ {s }) is a finite set of transition rules, s ∈ S is the initial state, s ∈ S is the final state, and k ∈ N is the final value. We will use s −→t to denote (s, , t) ∈→ and require that = 0 or = 2 k for some k. For each s ∈ S there is at least one rule (s, , t) ∈→. A configuration of the game (s, k) is an element belong to the set (S ∪ {s }) × N. There are two players in the game, named Player 0 and Player 1. Starting from the configuration (s , 0), G proceeds according to the following rule: at configuration (s, k) ∈ S i × N, Player i chooses a rule of the form s −→t and increase the counter with and configuration becomes (t, k + ). If G reaches configuration (s , k ) then Player 0 wins; if G reaches (s , k) and k = k then Player 1 wins; if G never reaches final state, then Player 0 also wins. As a result Player 0's goal is to hit (s , k ) or run from the final state s . Hit-or-Run game was introduced by Kiefer [8] to establish the EXPTIME-hardness of strong bisimilarity on general BPA. The problem of deciding the winner of Hit-or-Run game is EXPTIME-complete with all numbers encoded in binary. The main technique result of the section is as follows.
Proposition 5. Given a Hit-or-Run game
and two processes γ and γ in polynomial time s.t.
As a result we have our first lower bound.
Theorem 6. Equivalence checking w.r.t. all equivalence s.t. ⊆ ⊂≈ on normed BPA is EXPTIME-hard.
An EXPTIME algorithm for branching bisimilarity checking on normed BPA is presented in [5] . By Theorem 6, we have the following.
Corollary 7. Branching bisimilarity checking on normed BPA is EXPTIME-complete.
Now let us fix a Hit-or-Run game G = (S 0 , S 1 , →, s , s , k ) for this section. The rest part of this section is devoted to proving Proposition 5 and is organized as follows: in section 3.1 we introduce a scheme to represent a n-bits binary counter in normed BPA; in section 3.2 we give a way to manipulate this binary counter by branching bisimulation games; and in section 3.3, we present the full detail of our reduction and prove its correctness.
Binary Counter Representation
A n-bits counter is sufficient for our purpose, where n = log 2 k + 1. When the counter value is greater than 2 n − 1, Player 0 or Player 1's object is then to avoid or reach the final state s respectively and the exact value of the counter no longer matters. Another observation is that there are generally exp(|V|) many of redundant sets in a normed BPA system ∆ = (V, A, R). The main idea of our construction is to use a redundant set of size n to represent the value of a n-bits binary counter. The only challenge part is then to define a proper structure of redundant sets so that it is fit to be manipulated by branching bisimulation games. The normed BPA system ∆ 0 = (B B , A 0 , R 0 ) defined as follows fulfills C V I T 2 0 1 6
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and R 0 contains the following rules, where 1 ≤ i, j, j ≤ n and b, b , b ∈ {0, 1}:
Intuitively, B 
One can see Definition 8 as the syntax of binary numbers in our system ∆ 0 . This syntax allows us to update a "binary number" locally. 
Defender has a way to response so that the configuration of next round has a identical process pair. Attacker's optimal move is Z
Attacker's optimal move is to play action d as other actions will either make the configuration unchanged or lead the game to a configuration of identical process pair. It follows that (
is optimal for Attacker and Defender. Defender then repeat this strategy until the game reaches (Z
Proof. By (1) of Lemma 9 and Definition 8,
. By (2) of Lemma 9 we cannot have both Z 
Binary Counter Manipulation
Suppose we have a counter α ∈ b n b n−1 . . . b 1 and want to increase it by 2 k , where 0 ≤ k < n. This operation has two possible outcomes. The counter is either updated to some
A key observation on the construction is that we can update α to β locally. Although there are 2 n many possible values for α, we can write β as δα for exactly n−k possible δ.
we can divide all α in n − k + 1 classes according to γ(k, 0), γ(k, 1). . . γ(k, n−k). Intuitively, each γ(k, i) encodes the bits that will be flipped when increasing α with 2 k , while each δ(k, i) encodes corresponding effect of that operation. Let i
is the maximal length of successive bits of 1 starting from
k ≥ 2 n and increasing α with 2 k will overflow. Using the above idea, we can design a branching bisimulation game to simulate the addition operation. Given a tuplep = (k, N, N , O, O ) , where 0 ≤ k < n, and N , N , O and O are some predefined processes, we define the set of variables Add(p) by
The following rules are for Add(p), where if α + 2 k < 2 n , then Attacker and Defender's optimal play will lead the game to
n , then Attacker and Defender's optimal play will lead the game to (Oα, O α).
Proof. Rules (A1)(A2)(A3)(A4) form a classical Defender's Forcing gadget [7] . Defender can use it to force the game from configuration (A ( 
Attacker's optimal choice is to use rules (A6)(A7) to increase the binary number α with 2 k or flag an overflow error by this operation. If i
* (k)) encodes the effect of bits change caused by increasing α with 2 k , one can verify
Remark. A process α cannot perform an immediate action if there is no β s.t. α−→β. If we require N , N , O and O cannot perform immediate internal actions, then we can replace the branching bisimulation game of (A(p)α, A (p)α) with weak bisimulation game (A(p)α, A (p)α) in Lemma 13.
The Reduction
We assemble the components introduced in the previous sections and present our reduction now. Let us first recall the Hit-or-Run game G = (S 0 , S 1 , →, s , s , k ) and let OP (s) = {( , t) | (s, , t) ∈→} and OP = s∈S0 S1 OP (s). The normed BPA system ∆ 1 = (V 1 , A 1 , R 1 ) for Proposition 5 is defined as follows.
We define the variable sets C, M, O and F and add rules to R 1 in the following.
(C).
The variable set C is used to encode the control states of G and is defined by
Our reduction uses the branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game G starting from (γ, γ ) to mimic the run of G from (s , 0). Defender and Attacker play the role of Player 0 and Player 1 respectively. For 0 ≤ k < 2 n , let Bin(k) be the unique n-bits binary representation of k. The reduction will keep the following correspondence between G and G . If G reaches configuration (s, k) with k < 2 n , then G will reach configuration (X(s)α, X (s)α) for some α ∈ Bin(k) ; if 
(M).
The variable set M is used to manipulate the n-bits binary counter as we discussed in section 3.2 and is defined by M = p∈P Add(p), where P is a set of tuples defined by
For each Add(p) ⊆ M, we add the rules (A1)(A2). . . (A7) from section 3.2 to R 1 .
(O). The variable set O is used to initiate the counter update operation and is defined by
For each pair (A( , t), A ( , t)) ∈ O, we add the following rules to R 1 according to .
A( , t)
g −→X(t) and A ( , t)
wherep = (log , X(t), X (t), Y (t), Y (t)).
(F). The set F defined as follows is used to implement the Defender's Forcing gadgets.
We add the following rules to R 1 for the variables in C ∪ F.
If s ∈ S 0 , then in G Player 0 chooses a pair ( , t) from OP (s). Rules (a1)(a2) and rules (a3)(a4) form two Defender's Forcing gadget. They allow Defender to choose the next move in G . Note that ( , t), ( , t ) ∈ OP (s)
−→Es( , t); (a2). Es a( ,t) −−−→ A( , t), Es( , t) a( ,t) −−−→ A ( , t), Es( , t) a( ,t )

−−−−→ A( , t ); (( , t ) = ( , t)) (a3). Y (s)
c −→Fs, Y (s) c −→Fs( , t), Y (s) c
−→Fs( , t); (a4). Fs a( ,t)
−−−→ Y (t), Fs( , t) a( ,t)
−−−→ Y (t), Fs( , t) a( ,t )
−−−−→ Y (t ). (( , t ) = ( , t))
If s ∈ S 1 , then in G Player 1 chooses a pair ( , t) from OP (s). Correspondingly, rule (b1) and (b2) let Attacker choose the next move in G .
(b1). X(s)
The following two rules for X(s ) and X(s ) are used to initiate bits test.
The following two rules are for Y (s ) and Y (s ).
Proof of Proposition 5. Suppose G reaches (s, k) for some s ∈ S 0 S 1 and k < 2 n , then the configuration of G is (X(s)α, X (s)α) for some α ∈ Bin(k) . If s ∈ S 0 , then Player 0 chooses a rule s −→t and G proceeds to (t, k + ). The branching bisimulation (resp. weak) bisimulation G will mimic this behavior while keep the correspondence between G and G in the following way. Defender has a strategy to push G from (X(s)α, X (s)α) to configuration C V I T 2 0 1 6
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We only discuss the case s ∈ S 0 here. The argument for s ∈ S 1 is similar. reaches (A(p)α, A (p)α) ). Now the binary counter in G will be updated according to . By Lemma 13, if k + < 2 n , then the optimal play of Attacker and Defender will lead G to (X(t)β, X (t)β) with β = α + . If k + ≥ 2 n , then the optimal configuration for both Attacker and Defender is (Y (t)α, Y (t)α) . Once G reaches a configuration (s , k ) for some k ≥ 2 n and s = s , G reaches (Y (s )β, Y (s )β) for some β. By rules (a3)(a4)(b2), G will track of the shift of control states of G while keep β intact afterward.
First by rules (a1)(a2) Defender forces to the configuration (A( , t)α, A ( , t)α).
If Player 0 has a strategy to hit (s , k ) or run from s , then Defender can mimic the strategy to push G from (γ, γ ) to configuration (X(s )α, X (s )α) for some α ∈ Bin(k ) or let G played infinitely. By rule (c) and Lemma 12, X(s )α X (s )α. It follows that γ γ . If Player 1 has a strategy to hit a configuration (s , k) for some k = k , then Attacker can mimic the strategy to push G from (γ, γ ) to (X(s )α, X (s )α) for some
PSPACE-hardness of Regularity Checking
Srba proved weak bisimilarity can be reduced to weak regularity [14] under a certain condition. We can verify his original construction also works for branching regularity -reg.
Theorem 14 ([14]). Given a normed BPA system ∆ and two normed process α and β, one can construct in polynomial time a new normed BPA system ∆ and a process γ s.t. (1).
γ is ≈-reg iff α ≈ β and both α and β are ≈-reg; and (2) . γ is -reg iff α β and both α and β are -reg.
In order to get a lower bound of branching regularity on normed BPA we only need to prove a lower bound of branching bisimilarity. Note that we cannot adapt the previous reduction to get an EXPTIME-hardness result for regularity as γ and γ for Proposition 5 are not -reg. Srba proved weak bisimilarity is PSPACE-hard [11] and the two processes for the construction are ≈-reg. This implies weak regularity on normed BPA is PSPACE-hard. However, the construction in [11] does not work for branching bisimilarity. We can fix this problem by using previous redundant sets construction.
Proposition 15.
Given a QSAT formula F, we can construct a normed BPA system ∆ 2 = (C 2 , A 2 , R 2 ) and two process X 1 and X 1 satisfies the following conditions: (1) (3) . α and β are both -reg.
Combining Theorem 14 and Proposition 15 we get our second lower bound.
Theorem 16. Regularity checking w.r.t. all equivalence s.t. ⊆ ⊆≈ on normed BPA is PSPACE-hard.
Now let us first fix a QSAT formula
where 
It is easy to see that F is true iff Y has a winning strategy. This basic idea of constructing ∆ 2 is to design a branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game to mimic the QSAT game on F. This method resembles the ideas in the previous works [11, 12, 13] . The substantial new ingredient in our construction is ∆ 0 , introduced in section 3.1. ∆ 2 contains ∆ 0 as a subsystem and uses it to encode (partial) assignments in the QSAT game . For i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , m} and b ∈ {0, 1},  let α(i, b) and β(i, b) be the processes defined as follows:
The following lemma tells us how to test the satisfiability of A by bisimulation games.
n }, then the following are equivalent: (1) .
and R 2 contains the following rules, where 1 ≤ i ≤ m,
Proof of Proposition 15. Clearly both X 1 and X 1 are -reg. Consider the branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game starting from (X 1 , X 1 ). A round of QSAT game on F will be simulated by 3 rounds branching (resp. weak) bisimulation games. Suppose in the i-th round of QSAT game, player X assign b i to x i and then player Y assign b i to y i . Then in the branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game, Attacker use rule (1) and (2) put α(i, b i ) to the stack in one round; then in the following two rounds, by Defender's Forcing (rule (3)(4)(5)(6)(7)), Defender pushes β(i, b i ) to the stack. In this way, the branching (resp. weak) bisimulation game reaches a configuration in the form (X m+1 γ(A), X m+1 γ(A)) after 3m rounds. Here A = 
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EXPTIME Upper Bound for Branching Regularity Checking
A normed process is not -reg if the branching norm of its reachable processes is unbounded. Let us first introduce a directed weighted graph G(∆) that captures all the ways to increase the branching norm by performing actions. G(∆) = (V (∆), E(∆), W), where
and W : E(∆) → {0, 1} is a weight function defined as follows. For each edge e ∈ E(∆), if there is some δ s.t.
then W(e) = 1; otherwise W(e) = 0. Using the EXPTIME branching bisimilarity checking algorithm from [5] as a black box, we can compute G(∆) in exp(|∆|) time. 
indicates there are w 1 , w 2 , . . . w k and δ 1 , δ 2 , . . . , δ k s.t. X 0 α can perform the sequence
with 
This implies X 0 α is not -reg. The following lemma says that each normed α that is not -reg can be certified by a witness path in G(∆).
The proof idea essentially inherits from [4] . We omit the detail here. With the help of Lemma 19 we can prove the following theorem.
Theorem 20. Regularity checking w.r.t.
on normed BPA is in EXPTIME.
Conclusion
The initial motivation of this paper is to finish the EXPTIME-completeness [5] of branching bisimilarity of normed BPA. The new reduction technique involve the inner structure of BPA w.r.t. branching bisimulation. The PSPACE-hard lower bound for regularity checking is a byproduct once we developed the technique. Whether it has a PSPACE algorithm for branching regularity on normed BPA is a natural further question. We believe the answer is positive. 
By Lemma 2, if we substitute γ 1 with γ 2 we will get a transition sequence that lead αγ 2 to γ 2 with k 1 state-change actions. It follows that k 2 ≤ k 1 . Similarly we have k 1 ≤ k 2 . It follows that α Proof. Given a QSAT formular F, we construct a normed BPA system ∆ and two process α and β as Proposition 15 dose, then F is true ⇐⇒ α β ⇐⇒ α ≈ β ⇐⇒ α β (18) As α and β are both -reg. We use the construction in the proof of Theorem 14 to get another normed BPA system ∆ and a process γ, then α β =⇒ α β =⇒ γ is -reg =⇒ γ is -reg; α β =⇒ α ≈ β =⇒ γ is not ≈-reg =⇒ γ is not -reg.
It follows that F is true iff γ is -reg.
C.2 Proof of Lemma 17
Lemma 17. Suppose Var(γ) ⊆ {B (1) and (2) are equivalent. We only need to prove (1) and (3) 
D
Proofs for Section 5
D.1 Proof of Proposition 18
Let us first recall the main theorem proved by He and Huang.
Theorem 23 ([5])
. Given a normed BPA system ∆ = (V, A, R) and two processes α and β, there is an algorithm that runs in poly(|α| + |β|) · exp(|∆|) time to decide if α β.
Proposition 18. G(∆) can be constructed in exp(|∆|) time.
Proof. Given a normed BPA system ∆ = (V, A, R), let V = {X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n } and V 0 ⊆ V be the set of variables that can reach via internal actions alone. We first construct a tree T of size exp(|∆|). The root of the tree is ( , Rd( )), and each node on T is of the form (α, Rd(α)). T is constructed in a BFS way as follows. We first compute ( , Rd( )). If there is a node (α, Rd(α)) ∈ T that is unmarked, we add the nodes (X 1 α, Rd(X 1 α)), (X 2 α, Rd(X 2 α)) . . . (X n α, Rd(X n α)) to T as the children of (α, Rd(α)) and then mark (α, Rd(α)) as "processed". Now for each new added node (X i α, Rd(X i α)), if there is some node (β, Rd(β)) ∈ T that has been marked as "processed" and Rd(β) = Rd(X i α), we then mark (X i α, Rd(X i α)) as a "leaf". The construction T stops if all nodes are marked
